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Abstract 

Cassava mosaic disease (CMD) caused by cassava begomoviruses is the major constraint to cassava production in 
Ghana. The disease is known to cause reduction in root yield. To ascertain the distribution of viruses causing 
CMD, 95 diseased cassava samples were collected in two agroecological zones of Ghana-Deciduous Forest zone 
and the Transitional zone. On a scale of 1-5, CMD severity was scored. Mean CMD severity score was 2.9, 
however there was no significant difference (p > 0.05) between the zones. Averagely, CMD score of > 2.8 in 71% 
of farms visited was recorded. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and rolling circle amplification (RCA) were 
employed for virus identification. PCR revealed that African cassava mosaic virus (ACMV), East African cassava 
mosaic virus (EACMV) and mixed infections were prevalent in both zones. EACMV-Cameroon strain was also 
identified to be common within these zones. The transitional zone had the highest percentage of CMD infection. 
Unamplified samples from PCR were amplified using rolling circle amplification (RCA) technique. Amplification 
and characterisation of complete genome sequences of two isolates were carried out. The complete genome of 
2780 nucleotides from samples showed a high similarity to African cassava mosaic virus-Ghana (ACMV-GH). 
Sequences clustered with ACMV-Ivory Coast, ACMV Nigeria-Ogo, ACMV-BF, ACMV-UG having > 96% 
identity. This shows the close relation that exists amongst the ACMV strains in Africa. These findings highlight 
the need for a continuous survey of CMD to help manage the disease in the country. 
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1. Introduction 

Cassava (Manihot esculenta Crantz) is an important staple food crop in Africa and Asia, where it is consumed 
daily by approximately 800 million people and provides food security for over 40% of Africa’s population 
(FAOSTAT, 2017; FAO, 2019). After rice and maize, cassava is the third-largest source of carbohydrates in the 
tropics and grown by nearly every Ghanaian family involved in farming, i.e., about 70% of Ghanaian farmers 
(Parkes, 2009). The African continent accounts for approximately 60% of the world’s cassava production, with 
Ghana being the sixth highest producer (FAOSTAT, 2017). Cassava is therefore an important crop for food 
security in Ghana (Manu-Aduening et al., 2007).  

Despite its relevance, cassava production is greatly affected by biotic stresses such as pests and diseases, 
specifically, cassava mosaic disease (CMD), cassava brown streak disease (CBSD), cassava anthracnose disease 
(CAD), cassava bacterial blight (CBB) and brown leaf spot (BLS). Among these diseases, CMD and CBSD are 
the most economically important diseases and a major constraint to cassava production in Africa (Legg & 
Fauquet, 2004; Legg et al., 2006: Torkpo et al., 2021).  

The cassava mosaic disease (CMD) is characterised by symptoms such as chlorosis, mosaic, distortion and 
crumpling of leaves and stunting of plants severely affecting the roots, the economic part of cassava (Lamptey et 
al., 1998). CMD is transmitted by the whitefly Bemisia sp., which is the only known vector of the disease 
(Mound & Halsey, 1978; Hillocks & Thresh, 2000; Legg et al., 2002). There are two variants of CMD: Africa 
cassava mosaic virus (ACMV) and East Africa cassava mosaic virus (EACMV). There have been reported 
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incidences of both ACMV and EACMV in Ghana (Lamptey et al., 2000; Manu-Aduening et al., 2007; Torkpo, 
2009; Oppong et al., 2021). Globally, countries have experienced loss of agricultural produce amounting to 
billions of US dollars due to plant viral disease spread by B. tabaci. In 2002, CMD in Africa caused an economic 
loss ranging from 19.6% to 27.8% of the annual production of 97 million tonnes, as reported by Zhang et al. 
(2005). Also, in Central and East Africa, the annual economic loss has been projected at US$ 1.9 to 2.7 billion 
US dollars (Patil & Fauquet, 2009). 

Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) and Rolling Circle Amplification (RCA) are established molecular methods 
for viral detection of both known and novel viruses. Over the years, PCR has become the method of choice for 
determining the genetic variability within cassava begomoviruses using genome specific primers while RCA is a 
simple and effective technique used to detect the presence of viral diseases (Zhao et al., 2012; Salki et al., 1988). 
RCA rapidly synthesizes multiple copies of circular molecules of DNA or RNA, plasmids, the genomes of 
bacteriophages, and the circular RNA genome of viroids. This enhances virus detection by 10 to 1000 times 
(Kathurima et al., 2016).  

The vegetatively propagated nature of cassava increases the viral load and transmission, leading to a higher 
number of infected plants, which results in low yields (Thresh & Cooter, 2005). A major step towards the control 
of this disease is to assess the prevalence or distribution pattern of the various strains/variants of the virus across 
the important cassava growing ecologies in Ghana. Disease surveys were conducted in the deciduous forest zone 
and the transitional zone of Ghana to assess the strains of the Cassava mosaic virus in those agro-ecologies. PCR 
and RCA techniques were both used with the objective of unravelling all the strains of CMV that might be 
present in those agro-ecologies. It is believed that unravelling all the strains of CMV in those ecologies will 
boost cassava breeding activities as well as contribute to the control of planting material transfers and thereby 
improve the productivity of the crop in farmers fields. Achieving such a feat requires effective diagnostic tools 
for the virus. Thus, the objective of the study was to use PCR and RCA techniques to ascertain CMV variants 
and their distribution pattern in the transitional and deciduous forest zones of Ghana.  

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1 Study Area 
Samples were collected from two ecological zones: the deciduous forest zone and the transitional zone. The 
deciduous forest zone comprised parts of the Eastern, Ashanti, Oti, and Volta regions of Ghana. The transitional 
zone consisted of the Bono, Bono East and Ahafo regions of Ghana. These two zones contain the top five leading 
producers of cassava (2012-2014) in Ghana. The Eastern region produces 4,307,372.22 metric tonnes (MT), 
whereas Bono, Bono East and Ahafo regions, which represent the transition zones, together produce 
3,460,907.08 MT. The Ashanti region produces 2,435,915.22 MT (SRID-MoFA, 2014).  
The deciduous forest zone has average annual rainfall ranging from 1200 to 1600 mm, while the transition zone 
has average rainfall ranging from 1100 to 1400 mm per year.  

The Eastern region has temperatures ranging from 26 °C in August to 30 °C in March. The temperature in the 
transition zone is generally high, averaging over 23.9 °C throughout the year. The Volta region is also 
characterised by a moderate temperature range of 21 °C to 32 °C. Ashanti region has an average temperature of 
26.3 °C (Adu-Prah et al., 2019; Asare-Nuamah & Botchway, 2019). The two zones together were named 
Forest-Transition zones for the purpose of this study (Figure 1).  
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subsequently incubated in a water bath at 65 °C for 25 minutes, with 5 minutes’ interval of gentle mixing. 
Samples were removed from the water bath and allowed to cool for 3 minutes before centrifuging at 13000 rpm 
for 10 minutes.  

Six hundred microliters (µl) of the aqueous phase were then transferred into a new 2 ml Eppendorf tube and 600 
µl of chloroform isoamyl (24:1) was added under a fume hood and mixed gently by inverting the tubes until the 
mixture turned milky. It was then centrifuged at 13000 rpm for 10 minutes. Five hundred and fifty µl was 
carefully transferred into a new 2 ml tube without disturbing the middle layer. About 825 µl of cold absolute 
ethanol and 82.5 µl of 3 M sodium acetate was added to each sample. The resultant solution was mixed 10 times 
by inverting, followed by centrifugation at 13000 rpm for 10 minutes. The DNA pellet was washed using 1 ml of 
70% ethanol and centrifuged at 13000 rpm for 10 minutes. The ethanol was discarded and the pellet dried for 30 
minutes.  

After drying, the pellet was dissolved in 500 µl of Tris Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (TE) buffer and 6 µl 
RNase A (20mg/ml) was added, followed by incubation at 37 °C for 45 minutes. About 250 µl of ammonium 
acetate was added to the solution and mixed. The resultant mixture was then incubated on ice for 5 minutes, 
followed by centrifugation at 13000 rpm for 10 minutes. The supernatant was transferred into a newly labelled 
1.5 ml Eppendorf tube. About 700 µl of cold isopropanol was added and mixed by inversion and was incubated 
in -20 °C for 1 hour, followed by centrifugation at 13000 rpm for 5 minutes. The supernatant was discarded and 
the nucleic acid pellet washed with 80% ethanol and centrifuged at 13000 rpm for 5 min. The alcohol was 
discarded and the pellet was dried at room temperature. The dried DNA pellet was then dissolved in 100 µl TE 
buffer. 

2.5 Detection of Cassava Mosaic Begomoviruses (CMBs) Using PCR 

Two different sets of primers for CMV (ACMV and EACMV) were used for this study (Table 1). The set for 
ACMV consisted of two primer sets namely JSP001/JSP002 and ACMV B1/ACMV B2. The primer sets for 
EACMV were JSP001/JSP003, EAB555F/EAB555R and VNF031/F/VNF032/R. 

 

Table 1. List of primers for CMV detection 

Virus Species Primer name Primer sequences (5' to 3') Target region Size Reference  

ACMV 

JSP 001 ATGTCGAAGCGACCAGGAGAT 
ACMV-CP (DNA-A) 783bp Pita et al., 2001 

JSP 002 TGTTTATTAATTGCCAATACT 

ACMVB1 TCGGGAGTGATACATGCGAAGGC ACMV-BV1/BC1  
(DNA-B) 

628bp Matic et al., 2012 
ACMVB2 GGCTACACCAGCTACCTGAAGCT 

EACMV 

JSP 001 ATGTCGAAGCGACCAGGAGAT 
EACMV-CP (DNA-A) 780bp Pita et al., 2001 

JSP 003 CCTTTATTAATTTGTCACTGC 

VNF031/F GGATACAGATAGGGTTCCCAC EACMV-CM AC2/AC3
(DNA-A) 

≈ 560bp Fondong et al., 2000
VNF032/R GACGAGGACAAGAATTCCAAT 

EAB555/F TACATCGGCCTTTGAGTCGCATGG EACMV-BC1/CR  
(DNA-B)  

544-560 bp Fondong et al., 2000
EAB555/R CTTATTAACGCCTATATAAACACC 

 

2.6 Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) 

PCR was carried out in a 25 µl reaction consisting of PCR water, 5 µl of 5× standard buffer (New England 
Biolabs Inc., Massachusetts, USA), 2.5 µl of 5% Tween-20, 0.25 dNTPs, 0.25 µl each of forward and reverse 
primers, 0.2 Taq polymerase, and 5 µl of DNA template at a concentration of 50 ng.  

Amplification conditions included a first PCR cycle comprising denaturation at 94 °C for 5 minutes, annealing at 
52 °C for 1 minute, and elongation at 72 °C for 2 minutes, final elongation step was performed at 72 °C for 10 
minutes, and the reaction was held at 4 °C. PCR amplicons were separated by electrophoresis on a 1.5% agarose 
gel containing ethidium bromide (lg⁄10 ml) under a constant current of 100 mA. This migration was then 
followed by visualization of the amplified bands under UV light.  
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2.7 Rolling Circle Amplification (RCA), Cloning and Sequencing 

2.7.1 Rolling Circle Amplification (RCA) Technique 

To amplify the viral DNA in the plant genome, DNA amplification was conducted using the Templiphi DNA 
Amplification Kit (Cytiva-formerly GE Healthcare, Life Sciences, Marlborough, USA). Based on phi29 DNA 
polymerase, Templiphi exponentially amplifies single or double circular DNA by emulating the in vivo 
mechanism of rolling circle DNA replication. In a 200 µl tube, 5 µl of sample buffer was added to 1 µl of DNA 
template and incubated at 95 °C for 3 minutes. Templiphi premix was prepared by adding 5 µl of reaction buffer 
and 0.2 µl of enzyme mix was added to the initial solution in the 200 µl tube. The mixture was incubated at 
30 °C for 20 hours. The product was then loaded on a 1% agarose gel.  

2.7.2 Digestion of RCA Product Using Restriction Enzyme 

Digestion of the RCA product was carried out to obtain amplicon or insert sizes that meet the carrying capacity 
of the cloning vector and would facilitate easy cloning of RCA amplicons. The restriction enzyme BamHI (10 
U/µl) was used to digest the RCA, and the reaction was incubated at 37 °C for 2 hours.  

2.7.3 Digestion of the Vector pGem-3zf (+) 

A vector was chosen to serve as a host for the RCA inserts. The pGem-3zf(+) vector was chosen because it has a 
restriction enzyme site for BamHI, has an antibiotic resistance gene, and also serves as a standard cloning vector. 
A total of 4 µl of the pGem-3zf (+) vector, 1.5 µl of Buffer E, 0.15 µl of BSA, 0.5 µl of enzyme BamHI (10 U/µl) 
and 13.85 µl of water were pipetted into a reaction tube and was incubated at 37 °C for 2 hours.  

2.7.4 Dephosphorylation of Digested Vector 

Dephosphorylation makes use of the thermosensitive alkaline phosphatase (TSAP) enzyme to catalyse the 
removal of 5’ phosphate groups from DNA, thereby preventing the recirculation and re-ligation of the linearised 
cloning vector. This was carried out in a final volume of 30 µl, consisting of 18 µl of digested pGem-3zf (+) 
vector, 3 µl of Multicore buffer, 4 µl of TSAP, and 5 µl of water. The reaction was incubated at 37 °C for 30 
minutes.  

2.7.5 Ligation of pGem-3zf (+) Vector and RCA Digested Product  

Ligation of RCA product into pGem-3zf (+) vector was carried out by adding 5 µl of digested RCA product, 0.8 
µl of digested vector, 0.7 µl of ligase buffer (10×), 0.5 µl of ligase T4, and 3 µl of water. It was incubated at 4 °C 
to 8 °C overnight.  

2.7.8 Competent Cell Preparation 

E. coli strain JM109 (Promega, Madison, USA) was grown in Lysogeny broth (LB) medium and incubated at 
37 °C overnight. A total of 2 µl of cultured bacteria was picked and added to 200 ml of LB medium. It was again 
incubated at 37 °C for 2 to 3 hours. The optical density (DO) at 600 nm was then measured using a 
spectrophotometer (Mettler Toledo, Zurich, Switzerland). This was done after two hours and checked at 15 
minutes intervals to ensure that the product concentration did not exceed 0.6. About 50 µl of the solution was 
dispensed into a falcon tube and immediately kept on ice. It was centrifuged at 3000 g at 4 °C for 10 minutes. 
The supernatant was discarded and 5 ml of solution A, consisting of 0.1M CaCl2, was added and mixed gently. It 
was centrifuged at 4 °C for 10 minutes at 3000 g. The supernatant was discarded, and solution B, comprising 
0.1M CaCl2 and 15% glycerol, was added at a volume of 4 ml to the pellet and mixed gently. The resulting 
reaction was dispensed into 1.5 ml tubes and kept at -80 °C for later use.  

2.7.9 Transformation of Competent E. coli Cells 

A total of 5 µl of ligation product was added to 50 µl of competent cells and mixed gently by pipetting. It was 
then kept on ice for 20 minutes. A thermal shock was applied to the cells at 42 °C for 45 seconds, and the 
reaction tube was immediately incubated on ice for 2 minutes. The solution was mixed in a 500 µl Super 
Optimal broth (SOC) medium which contained 20% glucose. SOC medium is used to grow competent cells to 
maximize the efficiency of bacterial plasmid transformations.  

The reaction was then incubated by shaking on a shaker at 37 °C for 1 hour 30 minutes. The solution was plated 
on LB solid medium containing ampicillin, Xgal (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-β-D-galactopyranoside) and 
Isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). It was incubated at 37 °C overnight. Transformed cells appeared 
white, whereas untransformed cells appeared blue.  
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2.7.10 Screening for Positively Transformed E. coli Cells 

Transformed cells were screened using PCR by adding 5 µl 5× Go Tag buffer (Promega, Madison, USA), 1 µl 
dNTPs, 0.5 µl of M13 universal primer each of forward and reverse primer and 0.2 µl of Taq polymerase in a 
total reaction volume of 20 µl. With the aid of a sterilised toothpick, a minute amount of the transformed cells 
was picked and used as a template for the reaction. This was carried out under certain conditions: hot start at 
95 °C for 5 minutes, followed by 30 cycles of 94 °C for 30 seconds of denaturation temperature, 55 °C for 45 
seconds of annealing temperature and 72 °C for 3 minutes. A final elongation was carried out at 72 °C for 10 
minutes and hold at 4 °C. After the PCR, the product was run on a 1.5% agarose gel electrophoresis at 100 V for 
45 minutes.  

2.7.11 Plasmid Extraction and Sequencing 

Cells were grown again on LB medium and incubated at 37 °C overnight. The recombinant plasmids within the 
cells were extracted using Qiagen miniprep extraction kit (Germantown, Maryland, USA). A total of 3 µl of cells 
were pelleted by centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for 3 minutes at room temperature. A total of 250 µl of buffer P1 
was added to the pellet, re-suspended and then transferred into a 2.0 ml microcentrifuge tube. Subsequently, 250 
µl buffer P2 was added and mixed 4 to 6 times by turning the tube upside now and mixing well until the solution 
became clear. About 350 µl of buffer N3 was added to the solution and inverted 4 to 6 times, centrifuged for 10 
minutes at 13,000 rpm and transferred into a QIAprep 2.0 ml spin column by pipetting. The supernatant of 800 
µl was then pipetted into the column and centrifuged for 1 minute at 14, 000 rpm. The QIAprep column was 
washed by the addition of 0.5 ml buffer PB, centrifuged for 1 minute at 14, 000 rpm and then flow-through was 
discarded. A second wash was done by adding 0.75 ml buffer PB and centrifuged at 1 minute at 14, 000 rpm and 
the flow-through was discarded. It was further centrifuged for 1 minute to remove residual wash buffer. The 
QIAprep column was placed in a clean 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube and elution of DNA was carried out by 
adding 50 µl of water to the centre of the column.  

To confirm the success of the recombination DNA experiment, PCR amplification was performed on extracted 
recombinant plasmid using the plasmid as template by adding 5 µl of 5× Go Tag buffer (Promega, Madison, 
USA), 1 µl dNTPs, 0.5 µl of M13 universal primer each of forward and reverse primer, 0.1 µl of Taq polymerase 
and 1 µl of the plasmid in a total reaction volume of 20 µl. This was followed by a cycling reaction of 95 °C for 
5 minutes, followed by 30 cycles of 94 °C for 30 seconds, 55 °C for 45 seconds and 72 °C for 3 minutes. After 
the PCR, the product was run on a 1.5% 1 × TAE agarose gel electrophoresis at 100 V for 45 minutes and the 
amplified products were excised.  

The plasmids from the bands were obtained using a GENECLEAN Turbo kit (MP Biomedicals, USA). One 
hundred microliters of GENECLEAN Turbo salt solution per 100 mg gel slice was added and incubated at 55 °C 
for 5 minutes. The reaction was then transferred into the GENECLEAN Turbo cartridge and centrifuged at 
13,000 × g for 5 seconds. A 500 µl of GENECLEAN Turbo wash solution was added to the cartridge and 
centrifuged at 13,000 × g for 5 seconds. The cartridge was emptied and span to dry the pellet by centrifuging at 
13,000 × g for 4 minutes. A clean 1.5 ml tube was inserted under the cartridge and 30 µl of GENECLEAN Turbo 
elution solution was added. It was incubated for 5 minutes at room temperature and then centrifuged at 13,000 × 
g for 1 minute. The obtained plasmid was then sent for sequencing (Genewiz, Takeley, UK) to identify the type 
of plant virus present.  

2.8 Data Analysis 

Descriptive and quantitative statistics were utilized in the data presentation. Descriptive statistics included bar 
charts, dendrograms, and maps. PCR results for CMD were scored as 1 and 0 for the presence and absence of a 
virus respectively. Reference sequence retrieval for the two sequences obtained from GENEWIZ (105C1 and 
110C11) from the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) was conducted using Geneious Prime 
software with the following parameters: Megablast, E value of 0.05, and maximum hit of 100. The metadata for 
the sequences retrieved was exported as an Excel file and selection of 25 sequences based on unique sequences 
was conducted for the generation of the phylogenetic tree along with the two sequences. The 27 sequences were 
imported and aligned using the ClustalW method in BioEdit software Version 7.2.5 (Hall, 1999). The aligned file 
was exported as a fasta file and imported into Geneious Prime software for the phylogenetic analysis. The 
Geneious Tree Builder interface was used to generate a Neighbour-Joining tree using Tamura-Nei genetic 
distance model and 1000 bootstraps. ArcGIS software was used to map out CMD distribution in the study areas.  
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3. Results 

3.1 Cassava Mosaic Disease (CMD) Diagnostics 

The severity of CMD varied between the transition and deciduous zones of the seven regions, though this was 
not significant (Figure 2). CMD severity was high in the transitional zone as compared to the deciduous forest 
zone. The transitional zone recorded a mean CMD score of 3.0 for both the Bono and Bono East regions, with 
the Ahafo region recording 2.9. Scores were also moderate to high in the deciduous zone ranging from 2.4 to 3.0, 
with the Eastern region recording the lowest severity. These results suggest that the transitional zone is likely a 
hotspot for CMD. There was no significant difference (p > 0.05) with regards to severity amongst the zones and 
no significant difference (P > 0.05) within zones. In general, the trend in symptom severity was consistent 
throughout the seven regions.   

 

 
Figure 2. Average CMD severity scores 

 

3.2 Identification of CMV Using Molecular Markers and PCR 

The percentage of CMD scores for ninety-five samples were also analysed (Figure 3). The transitional zone 
showed the highest percentage of samples infected with ACMV (100%), EACMV (92.59%) and mixed infection 
(92.59%). Mixed infection means that the sample was positive for ACMV as well as EACMV disease. The 
percentage of samples with the virus in the deciduous forest zone for ACMV, EACMV and mixed infection was 
83.82%, 88.24% and 73.53% respectively. About 1.47% of CMD free samples were observed in the deciduous 
forest zone. However, CMD scores showed no significant differences (p > 0.05) for ACMV, EACMV and mixed 
infections (Appendix A). 
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All selected study sites showed evidence of CMD infections, with both ACMV and EACMV being sparsely 
distributed across the study areas (Figure 4). Cassava infected with only ACMV was seen to cluster more in the 
deciduous forest zone, specifically in the Ashanti region. The Ashanti region recorded single infections in some 
communities. One town (Adugyama) recorded only EACMV infection, and four other communities also 
recorded only ACMV infection. The Eastern region recorded high numbers of EACMV compared to ACMV and 
also had few mixed infections. Even though the surveyed communities were few for the Eastern region as 
compared to the Ashanti region, it was evident that there was a high incidence of EACMV in areas close to the 
Greater Accra region. This presupposes that the Eastern region could be a hot spot for EACMV in the deciduous 
forest zone. In the eastern part of the deciduous zone (Volta and Oti regions), mixed infections were largely 
observed, with three communities demonstrating evidence of only ACMV infection; however, the town (Tefle) 
recorded only EACMV infection. The transitional zone did not record any area with a single EACMV infection 
but had an abundance of mixed infections. Bechem was the only community with a single ACMV infection 
(Figure 4).  

3.3 Diagnosis of CMV Using Rolling Circle Amplification (RCA) 
Over the years, PCR has been the method of choice for determining the genetic variability within cassava 
begomoviruses using genome specific primers (Salki et al., 1988). According to Fargette et al. (1996), Bull et al. 
(2006), and Tiendrébéogo et al. (2012), nine strains of these viruses have been linked with cassava in Africa 
(Fargette et al., 1996; Bull et al., 2006; Tiendrébéogo et al., 2012). In Ghana, ACMV, EACMV, ACMV-GH, and 
EACMV-GH have been associated with CMD (Lamptey et al., 1998, 2000; Offei et al., 1999; Manu-Aduening et 
al., 2007; Torkpo, 2009; Oteng- Frimpong et al., 2012). In order to detect viral strains that could not be amplified 
using the conventional PCR method, RCA was employed in this regard. Double stranded DNA was used, and 
this generally yielded high molecular weight products. As a result, these products are digested into smaller 
lengths fragments, used as inserts for a plasmid vector and then cloned. Recombinant plasmids obtained from 
these transformed cells were then verified using Sanger sequencing as described by Inoue-Nagata et al. (2004).  

In this experiment, of the ninety-five (95) samples utilized, some samples did not show any evidence of viral 
infection because the primers employed could not amplify any target sequence. RCA has become an important 
technique in disease diagnostics. For this work, plasmids obtained from the transformed cells were sent for 
sequencing (Genewiz, Takeley, UK). The presence or otherwise of viruses on samples were ascertained by 
aligning the sequence result to reference sequences employing the basic local alignment search tool (BLASTn) 
from the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NBCI) website. A total of twelve plasmids were 
sequenced; however, these plasmids were obtained from two main samples labelled 105c1 and 110c11.  

The results after blastn showed that the plasmids sequence aligned to ACMV-GH and showed > 97% identity to 
the ACMV GH strain (Appendix B). Sequences obtained had a query length of 2780 nucleotides for both 
sequences.  

When the sequences were compared to other known sequences of ACMV using Geneious prime, two main 
clusters were observed. Samples 105c1and 110c11 grouped in the same cluster with ACMV Nigeria, ACMV 
Uganda, ACMV DR Congo, ACMV Burkina and ACMV Ivory Coast (Figure 5). This, however, sub-grouped as 
subcluster (ACMV-GH and 110c11) and subcluster (ACMV Uganda, ACMV Kenya, ACMV Burkina Faso and 
ACMV Nigeria). The results obtained showed that there is a relationship between the Ghanaian isolates and 
other geminiviruses in the NCBI database. 
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4. Discussion 

4.1 CMD Diagnostics 

4.1.1 CMD Severity Score 

The main disease symptoms observed were mosaic, chlorosis, leaf distortion, stunted growth and spindle leaf for 
some areas. The mean severity score in the transition zone was 3.0, which was not significantly (p > 0.05) higher 
than that observed for the deciduous zone with a score of 2.7. Both zones had a mean viral score of 2.9. 
Averagely, a CMD score of > 2.8 in 71% of farms visited was recorded. This observation largely confirms the 
findings of Torkpo et al. (2017) who recorded an average CMD score of 3.0 in 69% of farms surveyed in Ghana. 
Oppong et al. (2021) also recorded a severity score of 2.98 on a nationwide CMD field survey in Ghana, 
confirming our current findings. This gives an indication of the need for CMD to be effectively managed in the 
country to reduce disease prevalence thereby maximising yield considering the fact that these two zones are the 
main cassava growing zones in the country.  

4.1.2 CMD Diagnostics Using Molecular Markers 

Cassava as a staple crop in Ghana is consumed in almost every part of the country. However, disease affecting 
this crop has reduced the expected yield of the crop (Elegba et al., 2013). This study used molecular markers to 
identify viral strains that cause cassava mosaic disease in some parts of the country. It was demonstrated by this 
study that almost all cassava samples collected from the survey were diseased.  

Out of the five primers used, ACMVB1/B2 was able to amplify most of the samples indicating that the target 
sequence for this primer is a reliable marker for diagnosis of CMD. Surprisingly, VNF031F/VNF032R which is a 
primer for EACMV-CM also amplified for most of the samples implying that the Cameroon viral strain has 
found its way into Ghana. Torkpo et al. (2017): Oppong et al. (2021) also observed widespread of EACMV-CM 
strain in Ghana. Since there were amplification for both ACMV and EACMV, mixed infection then existed for 
most of the sampled sites, with only a few samples being virus free. Those that were virus free did not mean they 
are not infected with the virus but could be because the primers used could not amplify that strain of the virus 
and therefore may be infected by other strains of the virus which the primers used could not amplify. This gives 
the need for more primers specific to other CMV strains to be used in diagnostics; this will give a broader view 
of the different types of CMD present. All primers used proved to be effective in the identification of both 
ACMV and EACMV. Elegba et al. (2013) reliably used JSP001/JSP002 and EAB555F/EAB555R to detect 
ACMV and EACMV, respectively, in Ghana; this confirms the findings of the current study. However, the low 
percentage of amplification of JSP001/JSP002 and JSP001/JSP003 in amplifying for the virus in the zones gives 
an indication that these two primers cannot be completely relied on for ACMV and EACMV detection in the 
deciduous zone and the transitional zone.  

Overall, this study demonstrated that both ACMV and EACMV occur in the country, an observation that is in 
harmony with those observed elsewhere (Lamptey et al., 2000; Manu-Aduening et al., 2007; Torkpo, 2009; 
Oppong et al., 2021). EACMV was restricted to eastern Africa but Fondong et al. (2000) showed that the virus 
has migrated to Western Kenya, Western Tanzania, Zambia, Nigeria, Togo, Guinea, Ivory Coast and Cameroon. 
Further studies on EACMV shows it is gradually spreading from East Africa to West Africa (Ndunguru et al., 
2005; Legg et al., 2006; Patil & Fauquet, 2009); this study confirms these earlier findings.  

Mixed infections observed in both the deciduous forest zone and transitional zone were alarming and should be a 
national concern. Mixed infections can ultimately result in the formation of highly virulent strains like 
EACMV-Uganda which reduces yield drastically (Pita et al., 2001). Also, the incidence of both ACMV and 
EACMV in Ghana can be one of the many reasons why the country is recording lower root yields (Elegba et al., 
2013).  

Eastern region had the lowest percentage of CMD, which is currently the largest cassava producer in Ghana and 
may explain some of the reasons why the region recorded a three-year average production from 2012 to 2014 of 
4.3 million tonnes of cassava (SRID-MoFA, 2014). High incidence of EACMV in the Eastern region also makes 
it a hot spot for the virus. This could be as a result of introduction of a diseased stem cutting which was 
cultivated in one part and gradually most farmers around the locality also started growing it as it is the norm for 
farmers to exchange cuttings of preferred varieties. This may explain why the disease was centred around Oyoko, 
Apedwa, Amanfrom, Akokoa and Mamfe, all in the southern part of the region. The Eastern region is still able to 
produce high cassava yield probably because of low numbers of mixed infections. 

Overall, the transitional zone had the highest percentage of CMD infection even though it is the second-highest 
cassava producing region in the country. This may be due to the fact that though the disease is present, the large 
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area of cultivated land is able to compensate for the yield losses. Moreover, not every part of the region was 
surveyed and sampled, suggesting that the sampled areas may probably be more CMD-prone than the 
un-sampled localities.  

These two zones are the main cassava growing zones in the country and this study gives an indication of the 
need to better manage CMD in Ghana, justifying the relevance of this work. The use of molecular tools is 
therefore very important in plant disease diagnostics. It also helps to give prompt information on the disease to 
farmers. 

4.2 Identification of Unamplified Viral Strains Using RCA 
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) has been the widely used method of amplification for which many protocols 
have been developed. PCR also has its limitations as it requires sequence-specific primers. RCA is gradually 
becoming a preferred choice in identifying unknown viral strains. This is because specific primer sequences are 
not required for this technique and as a result, novel viruses have been discovered (Haible et al., 2006). Also, 
RCA technique is better as one does not need to have prior knowledge of viral genomic sequence.  

In this study, circular DNA containing begomoviruses were enriched by RCA. The enriched DNA was digested 
with restriction enzymes, cloned into a plasmid vector which was then used to transform E. coli strain JM109 
(Promega, Madison, USA). The transformed bacteria were subsequently cultured to obtain large amount of the 
recombinant DNA. The recombinant plasmid was extracted from the bacteria containing the begomovirus and 
subjected to Sanger sequencing. The sequences obtained were subjected to BLAST analysis and were compared 
to genome sequences already deposited at the Genebank. The virus obtained after blasting was ACMV-GH virus 
complete genome. It clustered more closely to ACMV-Nigeria (NG:Mg:03). This result agrees with findings 
from Oteng-Frimpong et al. (2012) who employed RCA to detect a new viral strain which is currently known as 
the ACMV-GH strain. It is evident from this study that ACMV is prevalent and widespread in Ghana. The 
ACMV strain observed in this study has high percentage similarity to the ones found in other African countries. 
The clustering of RCA sequence genome gave ACMV-GH, ACMV- Ivory Coast, ACMV Nigeria-Ogo and these 
viral strains had > 96% identity. This demonstrates that ACMV strains in Africa are closely related (Ndunguru et 
al., 2005). The similarity may also be as a result of geographical closeness between the countries.  

The confirmation of ACMV-GH sheds light on the viral strains present in the study sites. This study is a 
preliminary work to carefully study the unique symptoms associated with ACMV-GH, which may enhance the 
development of unique primers for its detection. In conclusion, mean CMD severity score was 2.9 which means 
the disease is of economic importance and measures should be taken to reduce disease prevalence in these 
ecological zones. The use of virus-free planting materials via tissue technique are recommended as it takes 
sometime for plants to be infected with the virus to the levels of having severe effect on the crop yield. 

Our findings showed that there was high prevalence of ACMV, EACMV and mixed infections in the 
forest-transition zones of Ghana. This result is alarming since these areas are important cassava producers in 
Ghana. This therefore calls for effective disease control measures. RCA technique has also proved to be efficient 
and was able to identify the specific viral strain which was revealed as ACMV-GH. This finding highlights the 
need for continuous survey of CMD to help manage the disease in the country. 
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Appendix A 

Table A1. Table of means 

Virus/Primer Grand mean Deciduous mean  Transitional mean P value 

ACMV 89.14 81 100 NS 

EACMV 90.53 88.66 93.02 NS 

Mixed Infection 80.18 70.56 93.02 NS 

 

Appendix B 

Table B1. Hit table derived sequences producing significant alignments for 105c1 and 110c11 

Description for 105c1 Percentage identity Accession 

African cassava mosaic virus isolate ACMV_GH:BU13A:13, complete genome 97.52 MG250117.1 

African cassava mosaic virus isolate ACMV_GH:AK7A:13, complete genome 97.48 MG250089.1 

African cassava mosaic virus isolate ACMV_GH:BU12A:13, complete genome 97.48 MG250115.1 

African cassava mosaic virus isolate ACMV_GH:BU6A:13, complete genome 97.48 MG250107.1 

African cassava mosaic virus isolate ACMV_GH:AK3A:13, complete genome 97.48 MG250090.1 

African cassava mosaic virus isolate ACMV_GH:FM5A:13, complete genome 97.45 MG250150.1 

African cassava mosaic virus isolate ACMV_GH:BU14A:13, complete genome 97.45 MG250118.1 

African cassava mosaic virus isolate ACMV_GH:BU1A:13, complete genome 97.45 MG250112.1 

African cassava mosaic virus isolate ACMV_GH:BU2A:13, complete genome 97.45 MG250108.1 

African cassava mosaic virus isolate ACMV_GH:BU10A:13, complete genome 97.41 MG250114.1 

Description for 110c11 Percentage identity Accession 

African cassava mosaic virus isolate ACMV_GH:AK7A:13, complete genome 98.20 MG250089.1 

African cassava mosaic virus isolate ACMV_GH:FM14A:13, complete genome 98.06 MG250159.1 

African cassava mosaic virus isolate ACMV_GH:BU4A:13, complete genome 98.02 MG250119.1 

African cassava mosaic virus isolate ACMV_GH:KW6A:13, complete genome 97.95 MG250100.1 

African cassava mosaic virus isolate ACMV_GH:KW4A:13, complete genome 97.92 MG250099.1 

African cassava mosaic virus isolate ACMV_GH:BW4A:13, complete genome 97.74 MG250128.1 

African cassava mosaic virus isolate ACMV_GH:BW2A:13, complete genome 97.56 MG250127.1 

African cassava mosaic virus isolate ACMV_GH:KW1A:13, complete genome 97.56 MG250094.1 

African cassava mosaic virus isolate ACMV_GH:AK2A:13, complete genome 97.56 MG250088.1 

African cassava mosaic virus isolate ACMV_GH:KW8A:13, complete genome 97.52 MG250097.1 
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